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Agenda
NEWMOA's P2 & Compliance 
Assistance Metrics Project
►Background
► Software Purpose & Status
► Software Outline
Demonstration of Software
Project Background
August 1998 – P2 Progress in the 
Northeast
► 16 State & Local Agencies from 1990-1996
► Significant Progress Made
► Data not Consistent
April 1999 - Draft P2 Metrics Menu
► 40 Activity & Outcome Metrics
► States Choose Which Metrics to Use
► Same Metric Measured So Data Can
be Compiled
Project Background Cont.
Software Needed to Implement Menu
Large Workgroup Established
Project Expanded to Include 
Compliance Assistance Activities
States Want Tool to Measure their 
Programs as Well as Provide Data for 
Regional Measurement
Software Purpose
Provide Policy Makers & Funders with 
Relevant Activity & Outcome 
Information
Communicate the Activities & 
Accomplishments of the Programs
Improve Program Management
Software Status
Version 1.0 Sent to States  
Current Phase: User Manual & Staff 
Training
Software Outline
5 Major Sections for Activities
► For a Client (such as on-site visits and 
research)
► Grant Award
► Production of Educational Material
►Workshop/Training Event
► Respond to Information Request
3 Major Sections for Outcomes
► Client Project
► Educational Material
►Workshop/Training Event
Software Outline Cont.
Annual Update on Program
► Such as number of FTEs & Budget
Reports
► Provide data for regional picture
► States to customize software & develop 
reports for their purposes
Northeast Waste Management 
Officials’ Association (NEWMOA)
Non-profit, non-partisan interstate organization 
established in 1986
New England, New Jersey, & New York
Governed by the Hazardous Waste, Solid Waste, 
Waste Site Cleanup, & Pollution Prevention 
Program Directors
Facilitates communication & cooperation
Develops unified positions on waste & P2
issues
Organizes training & conducts research
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